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Compass Mark’s Community Prevention Mobilizer is actively working with the
grassroots groups listed below. To learn more, contact our mobilizer!

Bridges Poverty Task Force is focused on addressing poverty within the Penn Manor School District footprint.
The backbone group runs out of The Loft at Millersville Brethern in Christ Church.

Cocalico Cares is a brand new group serving the Cocalico School District.
Stay tuned as they work on their community assessment!

Columbia Life Network is home of the Columbia Connections Collaborative.
The group, serving Columbia borough, is working in three main areas:
trauma-informed community, health, and safety.

DSAA delivers supportive approaches to addiction by educating, equipping,
and supporting individuals, families, and communities.

DUI Council’s mission is to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reduce the incidence of impaired driving
Reduce the incidence of underage drinking, and limit accessibility to alcohol by youth
Dispel societal misperceptions about, and acceptance of alcohol use (and misuse) by all demographics
Develop and implement drug/alcohol and underage drinking prevention activities and programs
Structure a public relations and education campaign to educate the citizenry of Lancaster County
Serve as a resource to employers, educators, law enforcement, health care providers and civic/volunteer organizations

Elizabethtown Area Communities That Care is a community-based, non-profit organization
dedicated to improving the lives of children, youth and families in the Elizabethtown area.

Led by CrossNet Ministries, the Elanco Coalition for a Drug Free Community seeks to
provide youth with knowledge and skills necessary to live a substance free life.

Our mission is to raise awareness in the Ephrata area regarding the use of heroin and
other illegal drugs as well as the misuse of prescription medication, and alcohol. We
will provide education, information and support to all in battling the disease of addiction in order to bring hope as well as fight drugs, and save lives.

Factory Ministries is adding to their portfolio of programs and services!
They’re starting a drug task force! Contact Compass Mark’s
Community Prevention Mobilizer to learn more!

Our mission is to educate, train, and empower community leadership in addressing
the challenges of addiction and recovery.

The mission of Lancaster County Joining Forces is to coordinate efforts to
reduce deaths from opioids and heroin.

Our mission is to encourage a recovering lifestyle within the community at large
for those affected by addiction.

To provide non-judgmental services including syringe exchange, basic healthcare,
education, and counseling to the most vulnerable and hard-to-reach populations
of Lancaster County – the homeless, the uninsured,
the injection drug users, and sex workers.

Manheim Community Cares’ vision is to build a thriving and caring community
where everyone feels welcomed and empowered to support one another.

Our mission is to identify issues in the Manheim Township community and actively
address them by coordinating resources through communication,
cooperation, and support.

The Northern Lancaster Hub is a partnership of service organizations committed to
streamlining services to shared clients in the Northern Lancaster County region.
With two locations, in Denver and Ephrata, the Hub's goal is to improve the quality
of life for all residents we serve.

Project Lazarus Lancaster County addresses the opioid epidemic on multiple fronts.
It is a program of Lancaster Health Center (formerly SouthEast Lancaster).

LCRHC

The Lancaster County Recovery House Coalition exists to serve the recovery
community in Lancaster County by advocating for safe, quality recovery houses
and opportunities that facilitate sober living and long term life success.

Our mission from the start was simple: we wanted to help families in
Solanco. Working together was the best way to make that happen.

